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AN EMPIRICAL AND RHETORICAL ANALYSIS OF NIKE'S VIETNAMESE
WAGE STUDY

ABSTRACT
Category: Research paper.
Purpose: The current study is an important methodological note because academic
researchers are being called to answer important questions regarding the global
operations of transnational corporations. This raises the question of our role as academic
researchers and what standards, such as validity and reliability, should be met.
Design: An ethnostatistical analysis is provided to show how the application of the three
levels of ethnostatistics can help us understand differing interpretations of the same data.
Findings: The current analysis is evidence of the way in which context, assumptions and
methodology, and rhetoric and language can influence the outcome of quantitative
studies.
Value: This is the first ethnostatistical analysis of the given historical document, Amos
Tuck Business School’s report on Nike wages in Asian subcontracted factories.
Research Limitations: Further analyses need to be done on the data set. Future research
could break out household occupations into the same five categories provided by Tuck.
The data should then be coded to determine differences in occupation category related to
the dependent variable. There is too much missing data to analyze income in terms of
specific occupations, such as Nike factory worker.
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AN EMPIRICAL AND RHETORICAL ANALYSIS OF NIKE'S VIETNAMESE
WAGE STUDY
Ethnostatistics is "the study of the construction, interpretation, and display of
statistics in quantitative social research" (Gephart, 1988: 9). Ethnostatistics is an attempt
“to bridge the gap between quantitative and qualitative research” (Gephart, 1988: 6).
Ethnostatistics helps us understand how statistics in quantitative research are created and
their meaning and, thus, helps us identify problems in the creation and interpretation of
statistical data.
The fundamental concern of ethnostatistics is in describing,
analyzing, explaining, and understanding how statistics are
actually accomplished and used in the research process.
Ethnostatistics thus examines the qualitative aspects of doing
statistical analyses, and treats statistical analyes as sources of
insight into social processes that underlay scientific knowledge (p.
11)
Ethnostatistics, then, is a qualitative study of the quantitative research process
involved in the creation and use of statistics. There are three levels for ethnostatistical
analyses:
1. First-order ethnostatistical studies focus on how the statistic is constructed, "the
activities, meanings, and contexts involved in producing variables and statistics
(Gephart, 1988: 13), studies of the cultural features of groups of scientists at work,
studies of the social enterprise of creating statistics.
2. Second-order ethnostatistical studies focus on the assumptions and the
appropriateness of the statistical techniques used.
3. Third-order ethnostatistical studies focus on the rhetoric and use of language as a tool
of persuasion.
We seek to demonstrate the application of ethnostatistics and show that it is a useful
tool in understanding and interpretating statistical data from quantitative studies.
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Ethnostatistics has been used to examine a variety of work (Boje, Gardner, & Smith,
2006; Kilduff & Oh, 2006; Mills, Weatherby, & Colwell, 2006). We use an historical
document that was highly publicized and very controversial at the time of its release and
we analyze it from the three levels of ethnostatistics. In 1997, a wage study was released
by Dartmouth College’s Amos Tuck School of Business (Calzini, Odden, Tsai, Huffman,
& Tran, 1997). The Tuck study concluded that Nike, Inc. paid adequate wages to factory
workers yet numerous critics found flaws with the study and its subsequent conclusions
(Boje, 1998; Greenhouse, 1997; Landrum, 2000). Through the use of ethnostatistics, we
seek to explain how divergent readings of the same statistical report are possible.
First-Order Ethnostatistics
First-order ethnostatistical studies focus on how the statistic is constructed, "the
activities, meanings, and contexts involved in producing variables and statistics"
(Gephart, 1988: 13). These are studies of the cultural features of groups of scientists at
work and studies of the social enterprise of creating statistics. First-order studies observe
the researchers at work, interview the researchers, and examine their documents to better
understand how the statistics were produced; first-order studies are an ethnographic study
of the data collector and the data collection process. This typically involves “direct
empirical observation of the actual behaviors and natural practices of statistics producers”
(p. 13). Although we cannot observe the Tuck researchers at work ad hoc, we can
examine the context for a better understanding of the activities and meanings behind the
creation of the study and the statistics.
In the mid- and late-1990s, Nike was highly criticized for wage and labor
practices in their foreign factories. CBS' 48 Hours aired a segment on October 17, 1996
showing Nike's subcontractor plants in Vietnam. Women and children were working in
substandard conditions in Nike factories. On March 20, 1997, Thuyen Nguyen of
Vietnam Labor Watch released his findings of Nike labor practices in Vietnam. He
criticized Nike for paying low wages, working employees to the point of exhaustion,
physical abuse of workers by management, and restricted water and bathroom privileges
for employees.
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On March 20, 1997, Mr. Thuyen Nguyen, an investment banker of Vietnam Labor
Watch released a qualitative study (Nguyen, 1997).
About 35,000 workers at five Vietnamese plants - more than 90 percent of
them young women - put in 12-hour days making Nike shoes. Though
labor costs amount to less than $2 a pair, the shoes retail for up to $180 in
the United States. The Vietnamese workers earn $2.40 a day - only
slightly more than the $2 or so it costs to buy three meals a day. It is a
common occurrence to have several workers faint from exhaustion, heat
and poor nutrition during their shifts beatings are common Nike clearly is
not controlling its contractors, and the company has known about this for a
long time workers interviewed by VLW say they are not allowed to use
the bathroom more than once in an 8-hour shift and are allowed to drink
water only twice per shift. Both the water and the bathrooms are
controlled by card or hat systems -- workers must request the card or hat
from their supervisor before they are allowed to use the facilities. The
VLW report notes that the number of cards or hats are limited to 3 cards
for 78-person assembly line and 4 cards for a 300-person line. Violating
this rule three times can result in dismissal. (Vietnam Labor Watch, 1997:
3-4).
By mid-1997, dozens of activist organizations were questioning why despotic
sweat shop, child labor, and physical abuse practices of the 19th century were being
tolerated at the end of the 20th century, especially by a U.S. corporation such as Nike that
commodifies a progressive, ethical, and profitable image in its ads and sponsored
sporting events. Philip Knight and Nike, Inc. were under attack for labor practices in
their foreign plants. In response, they held press conferences, took out newspaper ads,
and tried to divert the negative publicity. Nike’s response style had been defensiveness
and denial (Landrum, 2000). In retrospect, it is likely that they wanted validation that
their global practices were not as bad as the accusations stated.
They hired labor rights activist Andrew Young to independently assess the
enforcement of their Code of Conduct in Asian factories. In addition, Nike needed a
study which would "develop a clear and current perspective on the suitability of wages
and benefits paid to its Vietnamese and Indonesian contract factory workers" (Calzini et
al., 1997: 4). "Tuck faculty undertook a similar wage-and-needs study of Disney workers
in Haiti. In the face of overwhelming evidence to the contrary, Tuck's study gave Disney
a clean bill of health" (O'Rourke, 1998: 1). Tuck is known as conservative and for
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conducting favorable studies for other corporations on their foreign labor practices
(Campaign for Labor Rights, 1998: 1).
Nike contacted Dartmouth University, Amos Tuck Business College professors
Joseph Massey and Eugene Mihaly to supervise the study through the Tuck Center for
International Business. The consulting project was turned over to a team of five firstyear MBA students and all research expenses were paid by Nike. The students were
divided into two teams, one went to Indonesia and one went to Vietnam.
First-order ethnostatistics examines who produces the statistics as well as who the
statistics represent. Data was collected and statistics produced by five students in the
MBA program under the supervision of two professors. As Gephardt (1988) points out,
“Those who collect data may be different from those who apply higher-order statistical
procedures to the data, and may have different interests or concerns (Bodgan and
Ksander, 1980)” (p. 15).
The data was being gathered “to determine how well suited [Nike] wages are to
the local economies and whether they are sufficient to allow the workers to sustain a
reasonable standard of living for themselves and their families” (Calzini et al., 1997: 4)
and the data was intended to represent factory workers. However, after meeting with
Vietnamese factory managers, the students reported, " ...in order to obtain a broad and
unbiased sample, our survey more broadly targeted local residents of the VS and VJ areas
rather than just factory workers" (Calzini et. al., 1997: 5). They go on to explain
It became evident to us that the factory workers would not be an 'objective'
populations to sample, given that many of the workers had already been
surveyed and interviewed extensively by both NIKE Labor Practices and
outside consultants. The fear was that many of the factory workers had
become fully aware of the intent of these surveys and were no longer
motivated to respond in an unbiased fashion. Because of this possibility,
we decided to extend ourselves to surveying residents within the local
vicinities surrounding the factories to collect the information we sought
(Calzini et. al., 1997: 10-11).
As a result, the study selected two of the five Vietnam factories, the Sam Yang
Vietnam Company factory (VS) and the Chang Shin Vietnam Company factory (VJ) and
surveyed their surrounding community residents. These two factory communities were
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selected because they represent the lowest and highest mean wages paid, according to a
Nike Labor Update Survey from August 5, 1997, and the lowest and highest government
mandated minimum wages (Calzini et al., 1997). The research teams randomly selected
78 households in the VS community and 68 households VJ community. Every third
house along main streets, side alleys, and hamlets were surveyed. The teams were
accompanied by independent translators, therefore, the task of first-level ethnostatistical
analysis becomes even more difficult because data was collected and translated through a
third party. Given the predominance and importance of the family unit, the researchers
collected household data, divided it by number of household members, and then made
adjustments for economies of scale to create individual profiles. Thus, the data in the
Tuck study represent randomly selected local residents of the communities in which the
Nike subcontract factories are located rather than representing the factory workers
themselves and, without transcripts, we cannot be certain of any translation or cultural
difficulties encountered in collecting data and creating the statistics.
Through the use of first-order ethnostatistics, we examine the context within
which the statistics were created as well as who created the statistics and who the
statistics represent. Nike was in the midst of criticism and crisis over manufacturing in
their subcontracted factories. Highly respected figures with a history of “favorable
studies” were contracted to examine the claims of critics. Nike’s brand and reputation
were at stake and the results of the studies would have an important impact on Nike’s
image. Data was collected from community residents instead of factory workers and was
collected by translators accompanied by students who were supervised by professors.
Second-Order Ethnostatistics
Second-order ethnostatistical studies focus on the assumptions and the
appropriateness of the statistical techniques used. Second-order studies are reflective,
critique the practices used in constructing the statistics, and offer more appropriate
alternatives. We seek to critique the assumptions and methods of the Tuck study and
offer alternative analyses of the data.
The study has been the subject of wide spread analysis since its release in 1997.
Nike officials have contended the study is both valid and reliable. Several authors and
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activists have questioned the validity and reliability of the study (Boje, 1998; Campaign
for Labor Rights, 1997, 1998; Landrum, 2000; O’Rourke, 1997, 1998) but without doing
an empirical re-analysis of the findings or subjecting the interpretations to recognized
validity criteria.
Were Tuck methods appropriate for the research question under study? Nike
wanted a study which would "develop a clear and current perspective on the suitability of
wages and benefits paid to its Vietnamese and Indonesian contract factory workers"
(Calzini et al., 1997: 4). The Tuck researchers sought to measure spending, discretionary
income, and savings. However, due to the predominance of extended families in single
households, Tuck chose to conduct the study at a household level of analysis rather than
at an individual level of analysis. Household figures were then transformed into
estimates of individual averages by dividing household figures by the number of
occupants, "with adjustments where appropriate to account for household economies of
scale" (Calzini et al., 1997: 15). Figures were further adjusted to simulate a single
person's living style.
The methodology and conclusions of this study were brought into question
(O'Rourke, 1998). O'Rourke cites three main problems with the Tuck report:
(1) the data collected by the Tuck team lead to different conclusions than
they report; (2) their methodology is seriously flawed; and (3) analysis of
the "suitability of wages and benefits" at Nike factories would require a
significantly different study (O'Rourke, 1998: 3).
O'Rourke provides an excellent discussion in each of these areas.
For example, Tuck intended to survey factory workers at all five Vietnamese
locations. However, after meeting with management "it became evident to us that the
factory workers would not be an 'objective' population to sample...." (Calzini et al., 1997:
10-11). The Tuck team then decided to survey residents within two factory communities.
"In order to obtain a broad and unbiased sample, our survey more broadly targeted local
residents of the VS and VJ areas rather than just factory workers" (Calzini et al., 1997: 5).
They randomly selected households by choosing every third house and conducted
personal interviews. The two communities selected had the lowest and highest
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government mandated minimum wages. This method allowed Tuck to use community
household data and generalize the information to Nike factory workers, without ever
interviewing Nike factory workers to obtain information.
Average factory wages paid were figures given to the team by the factory
management, not figures gathered directly from the workers themselves. Management
reported the average wage paid at VJ to be $56.30/month and at VS to be $47.73/month.
Through their data collection method, the research team was able to fortuitously
interview some Nike factory workers. O'Rourke (1998) points out that an examination of
the data collected in the study shows that the average wages reported by VJ workers was
475,135 dong or $40.95/month. Furthermore, O'Rourke notes that eight of those workers
reported monthly wages at 300,000 dong, or $25.86/month, which is below the
government mandated minimum wage of $35/month. Likewise, seven VS workers
reported wages below the government-mandated minimum wage in that area of
$45/month.
Among some of the Tuck findings, they assert that non-Nike community wage
earners are saving between 47% and 49% of their income, so Nike workers at two sites
(VS & VJ) can do the same (Calzini et al., 1997: 24). In another chart, Tuck makes it
seem that Nike (subcontract) workers in Vietnam are able to save as much as 44% of
their $46.35 a month wages as discretionary income (Calzini et al., 1997: 29). An earlier
study by Vietnam Labor Watch (1997) does not match the Tuck findings. Why, after
interviewing 35 Nike workers, did Thuyen Nguyen conclude workers were losing weight
and had to write home for money?
To further our second-level analysis and to demonstrate how assumptions and the
appropriateness of the statistical techniques used can influence outcomes, we obtained the
actual extended report, including all its Appendices and data set, and offer a reanalysis of
the original survey data for Vietnam to explore basic issues of reliability and validity.
Data in Indonesia were collected in a different manner and for that reason are being
excluded from this note. We used data from the Tuck Consulting Group’s appendix
(Calzini et al., 1997), cleaned up errors, and made what we think are more reasonable
calculation procedures. We reconstructed Tuck's statistics.
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Tables 1 and 2 compare Calzini et al.'s (1997: 26-28) spending profile displays
with our new calculations in Tables 3 and 4. The “new” results (Tables 3 and 4) agree
with the Vietnam Labor Watch study. Nike workers in both Vietnam plants are earning
wages far below community living standards and are not able to make ends meet. But,
how does Tuck construct a story so different from Vietnam Labor Watch and our
analysis? A closer examination of how Tuck's statistics were constructed is necessary. If
the tables were recalculated using means instead of medians, then workers in Table 2, on
average, a two Nike wage-earner family would be losing -$55.84 and -$34.15 at VS &
VJ, respectively. The use of the median statistic, while common in this type of study,
favors Nike by understating income and expense distributions in the area. It may also be a
misrepresentation to only sample on the main streets, and alley-ways where there are
many small shops, restaurants, and possibly substandard conditions (in alley-ways) where
wages may be much lower.
From Table 1, we conclude that Nike (VS & VJ) wages are no match for the
household expenditure levels in the vicinity of these Nike factories. In Table 2, Tuck
finds that the median household size in the community is four persons with two income
earners. But there are rounding and other errors, as well as misrepresentations which spin
out a story of VS workers only loosing $5.69, while VJ workers retain of $8.62. After
cleaning up the errors and misrepresentations, the more realistic figures are a loss of
$26.91 and $4.04, respectively. Therefore, even using the more conservative Tuck
spending profiles of Table 2, the recalculations (Table 4) show findings that are grossly
different.
Tuck, in Table 1, compares workers in two factories (VS & VJ) to its sample of
300 adults living in 146 households around the factories.1 It is not actually measuring
Nike worker’s budgets, only their wage. The budget expenditure items come from a
survey of non-Nike households. The more obvious question is why not interview the
workers themselves instead of a contrived sample of local families with non-Nike wage
earners.

1

VS, 78 households were sampled; VJ, 68 were sampled; total of 146 households (p. 7). 149 VS
and 151 VJ adults were interviewed to benchmark households in the vicinity of each factory; to
represent workers in 5,373 in VS and 6,376 in VJ.
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For example, for food costs they use a median per household member figure from
a community survey (i.e. $12.93 & $15.52 for children and old folks averaged in), instead
of the per wage earner figure ($25.86 in both) we selected (from p. 29 of their appendix).
In Table 2, Tuck uses the wage earner food value, which we employed in Table 3,
but this time treats Housing/Rent costs as zero, by claiming the “vast majority of
[community] residents own their own homes” (Calzini et al., 1997: 28). But, in the
appendix to the Tuck report, they show families in the area have median housing/rent
expenses of $15.09 & $3.45 for VS and VJ respectively. Furthermore, when we look at
the Tuck report, we see that "the only single person households we encountered were
those of factory workers who had come from distant provinces" (Calzini et al., 1997: 17).
They go on to report that "VJ has attracted a large number of workers who are not natives
of the Dong Nai province" (Calzini et al., 1997: 12). In Indonesia, the Tuck study shows
that 161 of the 314 respondents (51%) live away from home and pay rent. Therefore, we
include local housing costs in the budget because excluding them restricts workers to
Nike’s dorm housing and because in Tuck's report they stress the importance of the
family living situation in Vietnam.
There is also a misrepresentation in health care costs. They assume that the 5,000
mandatory medical deduction is adequate to cover worker health care costs. This
procedure is questionable because it invalidates the comparison to what local household
members spend on health care, which is the point of doing their comparative study.
Furthermore, the exclusion of social insurance expenses results in understated costs.
Under utilities costs, Tuck’s procedure treats firewood and cooking fuel as
mutually exclusive items. This does not allow that families may in fact use both sources
in varying amounts. Additionally, Tuck's calculation procedures treat electric and water as
part of the dorm costs. Therefore, total fuel costs are not considered.
There are also errors in their calculations of utility costs. For VS, 50,000 +
45,000 should equal 110,000, not 102.000. For VJ, 45,000 + 45,300 without rounding
equals 90,300.
The inclusion of electric and water as part of dorm costs is a questionable
procedure because it restricts workers to dorm housing, it invalidates a meaningful
comparison to the local citizen’s living budget, and because they report that "nearly all
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the homes we survey [sic] had electricity wired into house" (Calzini et al., 1997: 18).
Lastly, there were differences in calculating mean and median electric expenses for
households between the two factories. For VS per household figures, if there was no
electric expense it was calculated as zero. For VJ per household figures, if there was no
electric expense it was omitted. These differences distort mean and median figures.
Tuck's calculation procedure in estimating phone costs is to allow each worker a
four phone call budget at 2,000 dong per call at a public telephone (8,000 dong per
month). This is a misrepresentation because it under-represents a comparison to what
local Vietnamese citizens spend on their phone calls. They show that the expenditures
reported in the household surveys were 17,562 dong per household member in VS and
15,380 dong per household member in VJ. The 8,000 dong per month allowance is
approximately half of the per household member expenditure reported in the survey.
Tuck does not allow for any transportation costs, which would restrict workers
from leaving the factory except on bicycle. For VJ, where most workers are from other
areas, it would mean no budget to visit families. They also report that average monthly
gasoline expenditures for motorbikes were 164,387 dong for VS and 178,487 dong for
VJ, yet no individual figure was calculated. They report that most VS and VJ workers
commute to work by bicycle but no costs are calculated to allow for the purchase of the
bicycle.
For entertainment expenses, Tuck's procedure is to not allow workers any
entertainment expense. According to Tuck, no entertainment costs were calculated since
"recurring entertainment costs are highly uncommon for single person households"
(Calzini et al., 1997: 27). This is a misrepresentation of their comparison to local living
situations and it is questionable because it changes the definition of a “nonessential”
expense by disallowing all entertainment. The survey results indicate that many
households rented videotapes regularly (1-2 per week) at a cost of 1,000-2,000 dong per
tape. This should equal a household average of 4.000 to 16,000 dong per month and, to
be consistent, should be converted into an average individual expenditure. They also
reported that televisions, VCRs, and radio/cassette players were common but did not
include these expenses.
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Tuck's procedure for calculating education costs disallows any education cost for
single workers. No education costs were calculated since "single factory workers
typically do not attend school" (Calzini et al., 1997: 27). This procedure would not allow
workers to save for their future education, and once again invalidates comparison to what
local Vietnamese citizens are investing in their education.
We find another error in Tuck's calculations of wages. Informants number 520
and 550 do not match the actual minimum wage paid of 527 and 548, respectively, on
page 5 of the Tuck report (in thousands).
Lastly, Tuck states that "approximately 48% of households surveyed in both the
VS and VJ areas can save either regularly or from time to time" (Calzini et al., 1997: 24).
However, when the researchers encountered a Nike worker in the household surveyed,
they noted that "they very rarely accumulate personal savings on a recurring basis either
for emergency purposes or for anticipated future expenditures such as education" (Calzini
et al., 1997: 7).
-----------------------------Insert Table 1 about here
----------------------------------------------------------Insert Table 2 about here
----------------------------------------------------------Insert Table 3 about here
---------------------------------------------------------Insert Table 4 about here
-----------------------------We performed regression analysis as another way of analyzing the Tuck data.
Regression allows us to determine if statistically significant relationships exist between
variables, such as Nike employment and discretionary income.
We first performed regression analysis on the two groups (VS and VJ) to
determine if there were significant differences. The analyses showed no significant
differences between the two factory communities in terms of household income,
discretionary income, savings, spending, or household size. It was also found that
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number of dependents was not a significant predictor of household income, savings, or
spending.
We found that both the number of Nike workers in the household and the number
of non-Nike workers ("Other") were significant predictors of household income. The Rsquared was .343. The R-squared value tells the variance accounted for in the dependent
variable when all the independent variables in the model are combined. The b-value for
Nike was 350,594.5 and the b-value for Other was 448,459.2. The b-values show how
much the dependent variable (household income) will change for every one-unit change
in the independent variable (number of Nike or non-Nike workers in the household).
Only Other was a significant predictor of household savings, with a b-value of 63,171.43.
Other was also a significant predictor of household spending, with a b-value of
170,959.5.
Both the number of Nike workers and the number of non-Nike workers in a
household are significantly related to household discretionary income. The b-value for
Nike was 262,237.6 and the b-value for Other was 302,479.8.
In regressions of interaction terms there was a multicollinearity problem.
Centering the data corrected the multicollinearity but the interaction terms were still not
significant.
What these regressions tell us is that, despite Tuck's report that VJ community
households had higher income levels and expenditures than did VS community
households, there were no statistically significant differences in the two communities in
terms of household income, discretionary income, savings, spending, or household size.
Significant correlations are shown between Other and household income,
household savings, and household discretionary income. The number of Nike workers in
the household was not significantly related to any of these variables. Again, this is
inconsistent with what would be expected from the Tuck conclusions.
Interestingly, the analyses showed that each addition of one Nike worker into the
household would increase the household income by 350,594.5 dong or $30.09/month.
Each addition of one non-Nike worker into the household will increase the household
income by 448,459.8 dong or $38.49/month. This indicates that being employed outside
of the Nike factory contributes more to the household income than does being employed
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in a Nike factory. These figures also seem inconsistent with what is reported as factory
mean wages and factory base wages. According to Calzini et al. (1997), the Nike Labor
Update Survey conducted prior to the Tuck study indicated that the factory mean wages
were 553,668 (VS) and 653,080 (VJ) and the factory base wages were 526,640 (VS) and
547,520 (VJ). Therefore, we expect that the addition of a Nike worker into the house
would increase household income by more than the 350,594.5 dong indicated in our
regression.
Each addition of one non-Nike worker into the household will increase household
savings by 631,71.43 dong or $5.42. There was no significant relationship between Nike
workers in a household and savings. This suggests that households without Nike workers
have discretionary income that can be contributed toward household savings, but that
households with Nike workers are not able to have savings. This finding supports
O'Rourke's (1998) observation that no VS workers reported any savings and that overall
only 18 Nike workers reported any savings. Although the Tuck report noted that the
Nike workers rarely have any savings, they concluded that the factory workers have
enough income to generate significant discretionary income.
Each addition of one Nike worker into the household will increase the household
discretionary income by 262,237.6 dong or $22.51/month. Each addition of one nonNike worker into the household will increase the household discretionary income by
302,479.8 dong or $25.96/month. These findings indicate that non-Nike workers in the
household contribute to discretionary income more than would a Nike worker in the
household.
The results of these analyses contradict many of Calzini et al's (1997) findings.
These results use data provided by Calzini et al. (1997) in their Appendices. The results
suggest that having non-Nike workers in the household increases household income,
discretionary income, and household spending more than does having Nike workers in
the household. Having non-Nike workers in the household is the only significant
predictor of household savings.
Further problems exist in the Tuck calculations. In the Tuck report, housing
rental expenses for VS are actually calculated based upon two respondents rather than
from all those surveyed in the VS community. Likewise, the housing rental expenses for
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the VJ area are actually calculated based upon eight respondents rather than from of all
those surveyed in the VJ community. Similar procedures were used in reporting savings
figures. The Tuck figures were actually based on a small subset of those surveyed (only
those who reported having savings) rather than being based upon all of those surveyed
(most of whom had no savings to report).
Another error occurs in Tuck's calculation of the utility expenditures for the VJ
community. Tuck reports a mean of 58,869 and median of 45,000 yet the correct figures
should be 51,015 and 40,000, respectively. A similar calculation error occurs in
reporting the mean social insurance expenses per household of the VS community.
The Tuck data-adjustments, errors, and omissions, in our view, grossly distort the
data reliability, and invalidate the point of their study: a comparison of Nike workers’
wage and expenses to that of local community profiles.
Through the use of second-order ethnostatistics, we reviewed and critiqued the
assumptions and methodology used in the Tuck study. To further illustrate the
significance of second-order ethnostatistical analysis, we used the data from the Tuck
study and incorporated our own assumptions and methodology to reflect how the same
data can yield vastly different interpretations.
Third-Order Ethnostatistics
Third-order ethnostatistical studies focus on the rhetoric and use of language as a
tool of persuasion. Third-order studies are concerned with how studies are targeted
toward a particular audience and how they use language to create a validity and reality
that convinces and persuades the audience.
Meaning is indexical, or given by our choice of words used in interpretation and
description and by the context in which these words are embedded; meaning is not in the
numbers, they can be interpreted differently. Thus differences in conclusions can be
traced to differences in interpretations and not to the numbers themselves (i.e., our
regression uses their numbers but the interpretations are different).
How did Nike and Tuck use rhetoric to validate their study? Nike suppressed the
fact that this was an MBA student project. Rather, they emphasized that this was a study
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done by Tuck in order to establish credibility. They also suppressed the conflict of
interest inherent in the fact that they paid for this research.
According to then-President and COO of Nike, Thomas Clarke, "This study
marks the first instance where a research team from a prestigious business school has
been able to examine wages and expenditure patterns using two highly reliable sources the actual household spending of the workers themselves and the World Bank." (Nike,
1997a).
The Tuck researchers further legitimate the study by stating in the press release
that "the faculty/MBA student team from Dartmouth's Tuck School have also conducted
business analyses and research for other global companies including Disney, Citibank,
Motorola and Hewlett Packard." (Nike, 1997a). This statement reflects an attempt to
gain credibility by suggesting they are in good company.
The researchers, however, overlook inconsistencies in their own report. For
example, they noted that the VJ government mandated minimum wage is $35/month and
the VS government mandated minimum wage is $45/month. However, they report that
"the VJ area has noticeably higher income levels than the VS area" (Calzini et al., 1997:
12) and "higher levels of expenditures" (Calzini et al., 1997: 13).
The Tuck report concluded that Nike employees have substantial discretionary
income and are able to acquire adequate standards of living. They also cite James
Rockwell, President of American Service Company of Hanoi, in stating that "the average
annual income in Vietnam today is approximately $220 while the average annual income
of a Nike worker is $384" (Calzini et al., 1997: 10). The Tuck study confirms Mr.
Rockwell's statement by adding, "our research indicates that the annual income for NIKE
workers in the VS and VJ factories, calculated using factory base wages, amounted to
$545 and $566, respectively...and suggest that the factories' base wages are meeting or
exceeding government mandated minimum wage levels" (Calzini et al., 1997: 10).
Additional rhetoric of Nike executives point to anecdotal evidence as support for
the Tuck findings. A Nike production director in Vietnam, Jarmo Vahtervuo, stated that
"when the factory opened two years ago, workers rode on bicycles or walked. Today,
many Tae Kwang workers have moved up to motorscooters, thanks to the wages they
receive from the factory" (Manning, 1997).
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Within our statistical reanalysis of the data, we, too, have incorporated rhetoric to
lend credibility to our own analysis of the data. Through the use of third-order
ethnostatistics, we are cautioned to be aware of rhetoric and language that is used for the
purpose of persuasion. Rhetoric and language can help legitimize even the most
controversial material, as we have demonstrated.
We have examined an historical document from three levels of ethnostatistics.
First-level analyses attempt to review and understand the context within which statistics
were created. Second-level analyses attempt to review and understand the statistics
themselves. Third-level analyses attempt to review the rhetoric and language used to
make the statistics persuasive. We conclude that ethnostatistics is a reasonable procedure
for framing a study to help understand quantitative work and the resultant varying
interpretations that are possible.
CONCLUSION
We cannot be the arbitrator of truth and fantasy. From an ethnostatistics
viewpoint, different researchers will assemble the numbers, interpretations, and
generalizations differently. We recognize that even our analysis is but one interpretation
of the data. What we have attempted to show with an ethnostatistics analysis is that the
bifurcation of qualitative and quantitative data is false. Researchers need to understand
both statistics and rhetoric for a thorough analysis of the data of any study.
This study demonstrating the use of ethnostatistics is an important methodological
note because academic researchers are being called upon to answer important wage and
labor conditions of transnational corporations. A growing number of academics are
studying corporations such as Coca-Cola, Disney, Monsanto, McDonalds and Nike from
various points of view. The ethnostatistics approach gives a framework for assessing
particular issues of reliability and validity in ways that bridges both qualitative and
quantitative interpretation. The criticisms of the Tuck study and the current analysis are
evidence of the way in which context, assumptions and methodology, and rhetoric and
language influences outcomes of quantitative studies.
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TABLE 1 (Tuck)
Does a Typical Individual Spending Profile Indicate that VS and VJ Minimum Wages are
Sufficient to Allow for Savings?
VS

VJ

Factory Mean Wage

$44.83

$47.41

Food

$12.93

$15.52

Housing/Rent

$3.45

$3.45

Clothing/Footwear

$2.84

$2.84

Utilities (electric, water, gas/wood, fuel)

$1.90

$1.90

Transport

$0

$0

Health Care

$1.03

$1.29

Education

$0

$0

Total Essentials

$22.16

$25.00

Phone

$0.69

$0.69

Entertainment

$0

$0

Other Taxes, Deductions

$2.33

$2.33

Total Nonessentials

$3.02

$3.02

Total Expenditures

$25.17

$28.02

Discretionary Income

$19.66

$19.40
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TABLE 2 (Tuck)
Does Average VS and VJ Wages (for two) Better Match Household Expenditure Levels?
VS

VJ

Factory Mean Wage

$95.43

$112.59

Food

$51.72

$51.72

Housing/Rent

$0

$0

Clothing/Footwear

$3.97

$5.78

Utilities (electric, water, gas/wood, fuel)

$9.31

$7.76

Transport

$12.93

$12.93

Health Care

$6.03

$3.88

Education

$5.60

$8.62

Total Essentials

$89.57

$90.69

Phone

$5.86

$4.31

Entertainment

$1.03

$4.31

Other Taxes, Deductions

$4.66

$4.66

Total Nonessentials

$11.55

$13.28

Total Expenditures

$101.12

$103.97

Discretionary Income

$(5.69)

$8.62
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TABLE 3 (Landrum & Boje)
VS

VJ

Factory Mean Wage

$44.83

$47.41

Food

$25.86

$25.86

Housing/Rent

$4.49

$3.45

Clothing/Footwear

$0.75

$1.44

Utilities (electric, water, gas/wood, fuel)

$2.55

$2.23

Transport

$2.59

$2.59

Health Care

$1.84

$2.64

Education

$3.59

$5.50

Total Essentials

$41.68

$43.70

Phone

$1.47

$.097

Entertainment

$0.26

$1.00

Other Taxes, Deductions

$2.33

$2.33

Total Nonessentials

$4.05

$4.29

Total Expenditures

$45.73

$47.99

Discretionary Income

$(0.90)

$0.58
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TABLE 4 (Landrum & Boje)
VS

VJ

Factory Mean Wage

$95.46

$112.60

Food

$51.72

$51.72

Housing/Rent

$15.09

$0

Clothing/Footwear

$3.95

$5.75

Utilities (electric, water, gas/wood, fuel)

$13.15

$14.68

Transport

$12.93

$12.93

Health Care

$8.41

$6.21

Education

$5.57

$8.62

Total Essentials

$110.82

$103.36

Phone

$5.86

$4.31

Entertainment

$1.03

$4.31

Other Taxes, Deductions

$4.66

$4.66

Total Nonessentials

$11.55

$13.28

Total Expenditures

$122.37

$116.64

Discretionary Income

$(26.91)

$(4.04)
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